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HARRI ONS LAYER

DOOMED TO DIE

Prendsrgast Tremblingly Hears
I

His Dreadful Pate

THE VERDICT
MEETS APPROVAL

ITTTill Have Wholesome Effect on the
Army of Cranks

Opinions of Lending itleii on tIle Re
suit of the Trial The Prisoner De
dines an IntcrIieTrThC Death-
Watch Set The California Ban-

dits
¬

Escape Elaborate Plans
TVcre Laid to Effect Believed to
Have Been Helped lij Bill Dalton

Chicago Dec 29 Attorney Trude in
the Prendergast case resumed his clos-

ing
¬

L argument for the prosecution this
morning In the course ohis remarks

t he had occasion to refer to Henry
George the great single tax advocate
whom he characterized aa migra-
tory

¬

and pestilential parasite
Judge Bretano began his charge to

the jury at 1 oclock p ni
The verdict of the jury in the Pren¬

dergast case was guilty with sentence
of death

The jury returned Into court at 230
I

p m and the prisoner was sent for
When he arrived the foreman of the
jury announced the finding of the jury
Prendergast who was fearstricken and
trembling when brought back to court
utterly collapsed when the announce ¬

ment was read He sank back in his
chair his chin dropped and he seem ¬

ed completely dazed He looked piti-
fully

¬

appealingly at the court and jury
and tears glistened in his eyes from
which heretofore only fierce glances of
hatred had been shot As soon athe
verdict was announced the baliffs
grabbed the miserable trembling pris-
oner

¬

and started to rush him back to
hIs cel in murderers row They had

reached the door when Judge
Brentano ordered them to stop while
the jury was polled Prendergast-
stood nervously clutching the back of
a chair while each juryman in turn
answered that his verdict was death
When the last juror had made his an ¬

swer Prendergasts knees shook his
chin dropped and he would have fallen
had not one of the attending bailiffs
lent a supporting arm He was led
half carried to his cel The jury was
out somewhat over hour

TIE VERDICT

Prcndergrnst Reveals Himself an
Utter Coward

Chicago Dee Prendergast the
murderer of Carter H Harrison willI

be hanged for his crime The verdict
of the jury said it end the people of
Chicago approve i Ably defended
the assassin wand strong as tile
evidence adduced to save his neck had
been the jury found him to be suf-
ficiently

¬

sane t be responsible for his
act and demanded he pay the highest
penalty for his offense against lawr This however is a sorry lecompense-
for the death of Carter H Harrison
Noting since the commission of his

irritated Prendert a a
comparison and
Guiteau But in the courtroom this
afternoon he showed that one trait
existed in common between them He
proved himself aunmanly miserable
coward who wishe to save his own
life at any prce

When Fitzgerald arose to read
the finding of the jury the prisonerr

stood clutching the back of his chair
his face flushed and his knees tremb-
ling

¬

violently Wa the Jury find the de-
fendant

¬
Patrick Eugene John Prender

gast guilty of murder in the manner
and form as charged in the indictment
and fix the penalty at death read
Fitzgerald Prendergast revealed him-
self

¬

an utter coward His face 1 ulIedpale and he opened his mouth to
speakbut only a faint murmur came

moe slightly and would have
for the assistance of the

bailiff When the jury was polled he
listened with avidity to each and
every answer to Judge Brentanos
question and a each Juror in turn
reiterated the verdict the last
of courage left Prendersast vestg
half led half carried back to his cell
where refusing to speak he threw
himself upon his bunk in an attempt
to hide from his fellow prisoners
whose expressions of satisfaction over
the verdict were more emphatic than
graceful and more sincere than polite

Trude closed with an eloquent plea
for the conviction of the prisoner whor he declared had been proved sane by
a preponderance of evidence The court
then took a recess till 1 oclockl At
promptly that hour the judge began to
charge the jury Prendergast burled
his face in a black handkerchief and
did not look up till at the the dosof the judges charge the word death
was uttered and the prisoner looked
up for an instant Upon the question
of insanity which was the main point
ct issue the judge said

jury believed the defendant
committed the crime acharged know ¬

c ing it to be wrong it was the duty oft the jury to find the prisons guiltv
even though they believed tht1 at the
time the crime was committed theprisoner was not perfectly sane but

1 if the jury believes that at the time
he committed the crime the prisonerI was not of sound mind but
with insanity and such afecte

t an efficient cause of the act then theprisoner ought to be acquitted If thejury had any doubtato the prison-
ers

¬

f sanity will give him the
Y benefit of the doubt If the jury be¬tf lieved th5 defendant laboring under adelusion which deprived the accused-

of the power of choosing between right
and wrong then the jury must acquit
him

L At 130 the jury retired to consider
their verdict Nothing was heard from

IL them for exactly one hour Then
R iff Busse hurried through the BaiI
L notify the jailer to bring the prisoner

into court and fewa minutes later thejury filed in and took their placesz As Prendergast took his seat thejudge said Have you agreed upon averdict The twelve men bowed as-sent and Foreman Sutter handed apaper containing the verdict to ClerkFitzgerald
tf When Fitzgerald rea in measuredtones the finding of jury the prisoner had focussed upon him the eyesy of nearly fverPerson in the room andwith he kept from breaking

down
Attorney Wae made the usual re-

quest I

4 that jury be polled andthen the prisoner was 1emoc and the i

judge announced that was e-
xcuse

¬
and the proceedings at an end 4

adjourning court Wadfe madethe tifoual application for new triala Iacd the judge announced lie wouldW X
j

Q

t
3

a
A 1

hear the motion at a future date
The mother of the prisoner did nut

trust herself to remain in court to hear
the result of the trial but lingered
around the court waiting for the first
news to come from the courtroom
When it came an instant after the
verdict was rendered she tottered-
away clinging to the bannister for
support as she descended the stairs

Prendergast the prisoners bro ¬

ther court left without
attracting attention

Trude and his associate Todd re ¬

ceived hearty congratulations Preston
Harrison being one of the first to thank
Trude for his efforts Before announc ¬

ing the verdict the jurymen agreed not
to make public the scenes in the jury
room and after their dismissal they
positively refused to talk From a
court official it is learned the jury
unanimously favored a death sentence

THE DEATH WATCH

TIle 3Iurdorer Declines to be Inter-
viewed

¬

Please ask the gentleman to Excuse
me I would prefer not to see or talk
with anybody tonight This was the
verbal response of Prendergast as lih
sat in his cell tonight to a written
message to the effect that the Asso-
ciated

¬

Press would be plbased to re-
ceive

¬

any statement he might be di-
spose

¬

to niche The rencfrter who
the message followed Night

Jailer Folt into the cage and heard
the aabove spoken In a clear
calm tone very much a any man
might decline to be interviewed

Prendergast when removed from the
courtroom was placed in cell No 11
facing the visitors cage Just inside
the cel Hi sat while outside wae

the death watch If the
prisoner had any conception of the
real significance of this extra watch
he gave no sign He appeared perfectly
at ease with not a trace of excitement
distress or anxiety upon his forbid-
ding features having had five hours to
regain his composuris since the ver-
dict

¬

was rendered A few minutes af¬

ter he was placed in the cell his
brother John was admitted The
brothers grasped hands and neither
spoke for some time thIn John sadDont lose hope Gene we
all we can for you Later his lawyers
called and did what they could tc
cheer him up-

Tomorrow Prendergast will be given
a cel in the murderers row and will

for his nearest neighbors Painter I

and Higgins two men under death
sentence for murdbr

HOW IT IS VIEWED

Some Opinions of tIle Verdict liy
Prominent lIen

New York Dec 29 Chauncey M
Depew when called upon by an Asselated Press reporter and informed that
Prendergast had been convicted andI

sentenced to death said You dontsay so This is the first information I
have had of the verdict

Have you anything to say aboutiYes I have I would say simply
this The verdict is gratifying to me-

nda should be so to every citizen as
an indication of the supremacy of the
laws It is a verdict which aoes great
credit to Chicago and demonstrates adid her action in the case of the an
arphlsts her fearless and determined
effort to make her municipality lty safe
got
for lfe3dtl

property Tht I al Ive

Attorney Trmle
Chicago Dee 2In an interview

tonight Attorney Trude said The
of this man will in my

opinion operate aa determent against
the commission of like crimes by no ¬

torietyloving cranks Since the trial
of Prendergast has been In progress
cranks have arisen all over the
country threatening mayors chiefs of
departments and men of means This

I verdict will operate as a life insurance
policy on their safety A verdict of
acquittal on the ground of insanity
would have been the sowing of dra-
gons

¬

teeth and the threatened mayorand others would be in danger of losing
their lives

Carter Harrinon Jr
The members of the late mayors

family were apparently expecting suc-
ha verdict as given and seem to derive
little satisfaction from the fact that
the murderer was to die for the crime
feeling that only justice has been
done Carter Harrison jr one of the
proprietors of the Times in discussing
the verdict said I am not sur¬

pnse at the verdict because to my
there has never been the least

doubt as to the mans legal responsi-
bility

¬

when he committed the act Ithink a hanging verdict will have a
most beneficial effect on the vast army
who seek notoriety by violence or by
threatening men occupying high posi-
tions

¬

Wunt Russell Sage Says
New York Dec 29 Russell Sage was

somewhat surprised when informed of
the conviction of Prendergst He said-
I think he ever anyone

did I think the influence of the ver-
dict

¬

will be a wholesome one It will
teach the masses to have no sympathy
for cranks that they are responsible
to the law which Is the bulwark andprotection of our lives and liberty and
its influences will oe restraining to
them and make them live the lives of
good and respectable citizens

ExPresident Harrison
Indianapolis Dee 29ExPresident

Harrison was asked this evening if he
had heard the Prendergast verdictYes he said I have just glanced
at it I have not read it carefully

4Do you care to express yourself re-
garding

¬

the verdict was asked
No sir I do not care to talk on the

subject I have not followed the trial
and am not prepared to give

an opinion Iwas a murder trial andmy views probably are the same as
those of many other persons

Governor AIpetI
Springfield Dec 29 When called on

by an Associated Press reporter and
asked for an opinion on the Prendergrst verdict Governor Altgeld sandI know nothing about the case except
what I have read in the newspapers-
and terfoe cannot give any opinion
In thergd verdict

The InterOcean
Chicago Dee 29The Inter Ocean

says No one who had followed the-
Se< could have expected any other

result and the public generally wIllapprove the verdict The only question
raised was as to the murderers san ¬
ity and the defense utterly failed to
make him out a lunatic that is acrank in the ordinar acceptance ofthe term His constitutionally
defective Is no doubt true but the trueobject of punishment is to protect so-
ciety

¬

and theres today no greater
menace to the human family than so
called crnks

The Illinois Delegation
Washington Dec 29 Among the

members of the Illinois delegation thei

result of the Prendergast trial was
liscussgd freely and was generally i 6m

Continued on Page 2
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THE IN URGENT

Mello Corrupted the Guards on
the ConvioIs1and-

or LIBERATE

TiE PRISONERS

Who Were to Be Enlisted in the In-

surgent Cause

DC Gam Refused Recognition as a
Belligerent Fatal Fog iu Amster¬

dam Gladstone Remarkable Age
His Many Birthday Congratula-

tions
¬

German Scandal in Which

aPrincess is Involved The Par-
ticulars

¬

Suppressed

St Vincent Dec 29A delayed dis-

patch
¬

from Pernambuco dated Dec
22 says there was serious fighting in
Aguas Bellas on the 21st Thp soldiers
attempted to capture Constanlin
Rogeberto who fortified a house on
the hill In the conflict fifty soldiers
were killed The result of the bate
had hot been given The dispatch also
sent a report of a revolt on the con-

vict
¬

island Fernando de Morohna
Agents of Admiral Mello corrupted-
some of the guards who allowed part-
of the convicts to get arms They re-

volted
¬

entrenched themselves and were
threatening to capture the fort and
turn the Island over to the rebels A
number of guards and soldiers were
killed in the conflict

The insurgent war vessel was ex-

pected
¬

there to help liberate all the
convict to the number of one or two
thousand and take them to Rio to fight
tho government It is understood that
a government cruiser was sent there to
suppress the revolt and defend the is-

land
¬

against the Insurgents

De Gama Xot aBelligerent
Rio Janeiro Dec 29The foreign

diplomatic representatives have re-
fused

¬

the formal demand for recogni-
tion

¬

as a belligerent made by Admiral
de Gama commander of the rebel
forces in the absence of de Mello

REASONS FOR DELAY

The Brazilian Government Asked to
Explain-

Rio de Janeiro Dec 29 Inquiries
I were made today in government circles
as to the cause of the governments
inaction In regard to the Nictheroy-
and America Iis reported both ves-
sels

¬

have been delayed at portwhere
they arrived on account ofthe iif-

triguVs of agents of Mello In reply it-
s officially stated the government

does not intend to attack the rebell
warships until after the arrival of the
torpedo boats purchased in Germany-
as the government force is not con ¬

sidered strong enough to engage the
rebel fleet until these reinforcements
arrivk The representatives of the
government asked how it was these
vessels which sled several Weeks
ago and were sometime ago
had not yet reached Brazil The re-
ply

¬wthe torpedo bot had un ¬

I doubtedly then by storms
and two weeks more might elapse be-
fore

¬

they reached the coast of Brazil
I Gama has not made any progress
worth mentioning since this last dis-
patches

¬

sent and nothing new of aImportant nature tins occurred up to
the hour this dispatch Is sent The
usual exchange of compliments betweten the rebel warships and the gov-
ernment

¬

fort continue with about the
I same

LONDON ADVICES FROM RIO

GUt Will Resign His Command if
Bisoonteut Exists

London Dec 29 pyrighted 1893
by Associated PresslThe Times to ¬

morrow will publish the following dis ¬

patch from Rio dated Dec 22 via
Montevideo 28 During the past
week the custom house has been clos-
ed

¬

on account of the firing from Co¬

bras island The government forts
continue pounding at Fort Ville
gaignon-

The rumor of a naval fight near
Desterre is not true Tiradentes and
Bahia are now at Montevideo The
Aquidaban and Republica are at Des¬

terre General De Salgeo with 1100
men arrived at Desterre Wednesday
they are from the south Gama has
withdrawn his forces from Governors
Island He states the number of men
he can dispose of is not sufficient to
occupy such a large Island and he
nrefers to concentrate his forces on
board his ships From Forts CBbras
and Villegaignon the Insurgents con¬

tinue firing upon the shore front ren ¬
dering communication betwen the mer ¬
chant shipping and the shore danger-
ous

¬

Gamas forces number 1200 and heproposes keeping the government in
check by harassing the troops on theLitteral until the arrival of theinsurgents from the south andthen attacking northward If Gama
is able to hold out until thearrival of the insurgent reinforcemeats he will probably meet suc ¬
cess I consider the present position
of the insurgents at Rio extremely
critical Without aid Gama cannot
hold out The government will awaitthe arrival of the new ships andattack in force opening the fire ten
all the shore artillery and using
effort to crush Gama The everofresulthe revolution greatly upon
the advance of the insurgents during
the next ten days

Advices from the south state thatInsurgent General Saralsvo has de¬

feated 2000 men under General Lima-
on the frontier of Parana and nowpursuing them Letlers received from
Rio Grande Do Sul December 12 say
1000 soldiers are in that city and 400
insurgents are in close proximity

Advices from Desterre say the in¬
surgent army numbers 14000 but are
in need of ammunition The govern ¬
ment has reoccupied Mucangue island
after a sharp skirmish I spent two
hours Friday on board the Tamanda
with Gama while the Armac bat ¬

ter wa firing Four struckone piercing her starboardquarter and exploded between decks
Gama states if any Discontent is ap ¬
parent on account of his monarchialopinions he will offer to resign his
command

Tk Dynamite Gun
New York Dec 29Thet Heraldsp December 29 dispatch

says Thb officers and crew of the

c

Nictheroy state the test the dynamite
gun made on the trip to this port from
New York is not satisfactory It is
claimed the air pipes leak and the
joint are riot properly packed It is

the Brazilian government-
has asked that futher tests of the gun
be jnadb President Pelxoto has coun-
termanded

¬

the orders of the minister-
of marine with regard to the loyal
corvette Parahyba and directs tatshe return to Pernambuco

SCAKDAIi Ilf ROYAL CIRCLES

A German Princess Involved With aLieutenant
Berlin Dec 29The N me Nachrich

ten ot Munich on De amber i an ¬

nounced that on the Sunday previous
December 3 at Genoa Princess 3iba
beth ofBavara had balu married to
Lieutenant Seigfried Auf Puttenhem
of the Bavarian army This was news
and caused a decided sensation as the
princess is the granddaughter of the
emperor of Austria as well as the
granddaughter of the prince regent of
Bavaria but the sensation which the
report of the marriage created is as
nothing to the consternation caused-
in iirikorial and royal circles today by
the announcement made by the Gcr
maniachief organ qf the clerical party

clares that Prln ss Ehizalath
was not married to Lieutenant SIJg
fried and that she Is not now narifdto him although they are liLpr to ¬

gether The Germania adds ether
news which is undoubtedly most raln
ful to the relatives of the princes out
as it is not to be r ublidhe 1 it te not
contained in these dispnchr9

Gladstones TJirtliflay
London Dec 29This is Gladstones

eightyfourth birthday He passed the
forenoon working hard in his study
and during the afternoon went to the
house Of commons receiving many
telegrams of congratulation from dis-
tinguished

¬

people in all parts of the
country

Gladstone throughout the day was in
the best of health and spirits He took-
a short carriage drive before proceed ¬

ing to the house of commons and at his
residence was a constant procession of
visitors Among the diplomatic repre ¬

sentatives who called were the Rus ¬

sian and Turkish ambassadors but no
member of the United States embassy
called Gladstone during the day re-
ceived

¬

an Immense number of presents-
in addition to letters and telegrams of
congratulation and anumber of ladies
brought flowers for Mrs Gladstone-
The queen and prince of Wales and
nearly all the prominent members of
both parties were among those who
telegraphed congratulations

Ilf THE COMMONS

Balfour ConKTiitulateN the Premier
on lIb Birthday

rr London Dec 29In the house of
commons further correspondence was
placed 1 foe the members in regard-
to the proposals of the United States
for a settlement of international dis-
putes

¬

The papers include a letter
from Secretary Gresham to Sir JulaPauncefote under date of

Balfour leader of the opposition in
the house of commons offered on his
own part and In behalf of his fri nd
sincere congratulations r to Gladstone
uponhis birthdaytLoud and general
cheering

Gladstone evidently much affecte-
db the warm manner in which this
Conservatives joined with the Liberals
in cheering him thanked Balfour for
the great courtesy At the conclusion-
of Gladstones remarks there was re-
newed

¬

and loud cheering from both his
friends and foes in parliament

THE PQPE TO THE CZAR

Protest Against Persecution of Ca-

tholics
¬

in Poland
New York Dec 29A special to the

Herald from Rome A high personage
of the Vatican in an interview today
said The relations between the pope
and czar are at his moment very
strained In July last the pope wrote
the czar an autograph letter in which
he complained of the persecutions
against the Roman Catholics in Poland-
It was written in a very sharp way
Leo XIH declared to the czar that if
the persecutions did not ceasehe would-
be compelled to protest solemnly in the
face of Europe against the intolerance
of the czar The czar became frigh-
tened

¬

and has just sent to Rome the
Catholic bishop of Tiraspol persona
grata at St Petersburg to speak a
good word to the pope and dissuade
him from putting his project into ex¬

ecution

Captain Wilsons Fate
Capetown Dec 29 Native runners

have arrived at Fort Salisbury and
state Captain Wilson was surrounded-
by Matebeles on December 8 and he
and his entire force massacred

Arrest of Socialists
Berlin Dec 29 A private dispatch

from Warsaw says a hundred social ¬

ists and irredentists have been arrest-
ed

¬

in connection with the burning of
the military forage stores An at¬
tempt was made yesterday to fire theartillery magazine The powder stores
arebeing closely guarded

An Amsterdam Fog
Amsterdam Dec 29A terribly

thick fog prevailed today it was so
impenetrable that persons fell into the
river and canals of whom twenty are
known to be drowned and others are
missing

Sunk in Australian Waters
Melbourne Dec 29 Fifteen lives

were lost by the sinking of the steamer
Albert during a gale last night

Clay and Webster
The Hon Horace J Poinier who

served three terms as mayor of New ¬

ark N Ji away back in the fifties is
still living and likes to talk about old
times He remembers the visit of La¬
fayette and Kossuth and was much
more favorably impressed as a bby
with the former than in after years
with the latter I heard both Clay
and Webster he said the other day

and shall never forget either one Tt
seemed to me as if Clay won the audi-
ence

¬

not so much by what he said-
as the way in which he said it Big
and raw boned though he was hispower of personal magnetism was won ¬

derful Webster was 0 poor orator
His delivery was hesitating but hiseloquence swept everything else aside
One forgets what Clay said and how
Webster said it and in memory the
marvelous manner of the one the mar-
velous

¬

thought of the other always
live Chicago Tribune

An Anecdote of Parlcmnn
Dr Francis Parkman the late his-

torian
¬

had astrict Idea of justice A
friend met him one day walking along
the street leading a street boy with
either hand What in the world areyou doing Parkman asked thefrjend I found that Johnnie here haeaten all of the apple instead of ¬

ing with his little brother r am go ¬
ing to buy another for the younger
boy and make Johnnie watch him
while he eats LSan Francisco Ar-
gonaut

¬

C-
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LOLORADO VANTS

THE PRIlE FIGHT
I

Miners Offer a Purse of 25000
For the Contest

1

TOM ALLEN
i

BACKS MITCHELL

He Says Fighting is Mitchells Forte
and Ho Will Win

Floridas Governor Alleged to Have
Determined to Sniiiircss the Mill

But tIc Duvnl Club Says ItTTiH
Take at nil InzlreHRne-
1nl Events nt Vnrioul

of the Bicyclists Otlier
Interesting Items

Jacksonville Fla Dec 29At a
meeting of the Duval Athletic club
held this afternoon It was decided to
have the CorbettMitchell fight take
place at U oclock on the morning of
January 15th The decision of the
club was that in the event of a favor ¬

able report from the criminal court on
Monday next the fight will take place-
at all hazards-

It is said the governor insists the
proposed fight is in violation of law
and declares it shall not come off un-
less

¬

the supreme court decides such
contests legal It is believed the gover-
nor

¬

knows the decision will be against-
its legality A dispatch from Tampa
says teh governor stated most posi ¬

tively tonight The fight wi not
come off in Florida He has
plans for preventing i and at the pro¬
per moment will He is further
quoted as saying I regard the pro ¬
posed fight as against the peace and
dignity of the state and my determin-
ation

¬

to prevent i is fixed

ALLEN BACKS MITCHELL

The Retired Champion His Entlinsi
astie Backer

St Louis Dec 29Tom Allen leaves
this city In a few days for Florida to
aid in preparing Mitchell for his fight
with Corbett The retired champion-
is an enthusiastic backer of Mitchell
and predicts he will win Mitchells
Torte he says is fighting and when
mater mix the Englishman will be

make straight or the Califo-
rnians stomach Allen expects the
fight wi not begin really unt the

fourteenth round man
waiting to size up his opponent

WANT TiE FIGHT
Colorado Miners Offer a Pnrse to

Coruett and Mitchell
Cripple Creek Colo Dec 29The

following telegram was sent Corbett
and Mitchell this afternoon Seventy
goldproducing mines in this camp au-
thorize

¬

usto offer yoU purse of 25
000 in geld bullion bring he Corbett
Michel fight here Answer

J AWHITING
Mayor

i E N MARTIN
JOHN NOLAN

I F FRISBEE

At New Orleans
New Orleans Dec 29Six furlongs

Casa won Lida B second Shioh
Time 116 <

Six furlongsBran won Billy Gen

net second Commode third Time
115Five and onehalf furongsJim-Henry won Myrtle
Moses Solomon third Time 151 6

Six furlongsSelma won Ethel W
second Uncle Jim third Time 16t

Six and onehalf furlongs Captain
Drane won Silverado second Miss
Knott third Time13z

At Snn Francisco-
San Francisco Dec 29Five fur¬

longs Peril won Faro second Adolph
third Time 113

Five furlongs Banjo won Babe sec-
ond

¬

Mestor third Timo 105
Six furongsConde won Dr Ross

second Kiten Time 116
One mieCharmer won Folly second

Timel49-Five furlongsGrafton won Monarch
second Morven third Time 104

Thee Bicycle Score
New York Dec 30Score bicycle-

race at 1 this morning Schock 1480
Waltbr 1437 Martin 1361 Van Em
burg 1209 Meixell 1158 Albert 1291
Golden 1162 Hosmer off Forstor
1040 Ashlnger 837 Barton DOS

GRASI MASTER SARGENT-

Will Perform lb Duties in Suite of
tIle Restraining Qrder

Terre Haute Ind Dec 29 Grand-
Master Sargent and Grand Secretary
Arnold of the Brotherhood of Locomo ¬

tire Firemen were today served with-
a restraining order of the United States
court in regard to the Norther Pa-
cific

¬

The order restrains grand of¬

ficers from ordering advising or encour ¬

aging a strike or even communicating-
with the men of that system by any
method Sargent declares however the
order wi not affect him in the least
He I will not allow such an
order to interfere with my duties
Should I be called to St Paul tomor ¬

row I would go The men have ayet
received no definite answer from the
receivers I the answer is not satis-
factory

¬

matter will be appealed
to the court If the receivers are sanc ¬

toned by the court the men win then
to use their own judgment

about continuing in the service of thecompany No law on earth will compel-
a man to work in absence of a con ¬

tract unless he is a vagrant

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Htmtiiigton Explains the Revision
of tIle Lease

New York Dec 29C P Hunting-
ton said In regard to the rumor of the
nonpayment of dividends depends on
the Central Pacific that it probably-
got a start from the recent revision of
the lease between the two roads The
original lease from the Central Pa-
cific

¬

was made in 1889 and contained
the following provision It any
time i appears that by the operation
of agreement either partjs being
benefitted at the expense If other
this agreement shall be revised
changed so that such will not be and
operation thereof Prom the state-
ments

¬

of the two roads it appears that
for several years past the business-
of both has been such that the Central
has profited at the expense of theSouthern Pacific Therefore it was con-
sidered

¬
the time had come for a revi-

sion
¬

of the ferms of the lease andsuch change was accprdingly made
Under the revised lease the Central

tf J <

h
Pacific is entttld to 11 ts >annjsu-
nui such shall not exceedenug6 per cent pa vaiue of the
outstanding capital stock of the Cen-
tral

¬

Pacific after which any excess of
earnings is to be equally divided be¬

tween the Centl Pacific and the
Southern Pacfc

NORThERN PACIFIC

The Receivers Engaged in a Private
Conference-

St Paul Dec 29Receiver Payne-
of the Northern Pacific arrived in this
city this morning He is now closeted
with Receiver Oakes No visitors
have been admitted Consequently-
the statements of the employees havenot yet been presented It is
that Paynes presence in the city has
nothing to do with the labor question
but there is no doubt the matter will
be discussed before his departure-

The receivers were going over the
various letters of business General
Manager Kendrick arranged with the
employees for a hearing of their griev-
ances

¬

by the receivers To each organ ¬

ization will be given a hearing the
engineers being received first at 10
oclock tomorrow morning and others
following in turn

Atchison Receivers in Colorado
Denver Dec 29Judge Hallett to¬

day appointed Reinhar McCook and
Wilson receiver the Atchison
lines in Colorado

UNFOUNDED RUMOR

Report That the President Asked
Grcsham to Resign

Washington Dee 29 Little credence-
is given here to the published reports-
of disagreement between the president-
and Gresham They are now together
on a shooting trip down Chesapeake-
bay It was said that Cleveland or-

dered
¬

Greshams resignation

THE CURRENCY RILL

Essential Features of Chairman
Springers Bill

Washington Dec 29 Chairman
Spriner of the committee on banking
and currency has completed the pre-

paration
¬

of the currency bill The es-

sential
¬

features are afollows Ipro-

vides
¬

for the creation of a national
currency commission to be composed-
of the secretary of the treasury treas ¬

urer of the United States and comp-
troller

¬

of the currency which shal be
charged with the execution of pro-
visions

¬

of the act The commission
shall have legl tender notes printed-
at the engraving and print¬

ing which notes shall be legal tender
for public and private and shall be re ¬

deemable in coin Such notes shall be
Issued to any solvent bank having a
paid up capital of over 25000 on de¬

posit and certain bonds wi be re ¬

quired by the act The may be
either United States or those of a
state county parish or city with a
population of 5000 When the bonds
have been at par for two years and all
interest paid up the circulating notes
are exempted from all taxation Fed
ral or local banks depositing other

I
than national bonds may receive 90
nor rent in notes The United States
assumes all responsibility for the re-
demption

¬

of the notes The banks
musL guarantee the payment of the
bonds deposited and all assets of the
banks are lable therefor on the notes
issued to amount of onehalf the
capital stock the bank must pay a
tax of1 per cent perannum on an
additional 25 per cent a 2 cent tax is
imposed and on the remaining per
cent a 4 per cent tax will be re¬

Quire Ample provision Is made for
the redunfiiint currency and

for cancellation The faith and credit
of the United States is pledged to re¬
demption in coin on demand of na-
tional

¬

currency notes and a reserve
fund in coin is provided equal to 20
per centum of outstanding notes

STATE BANK TAX

The House Committee tVlll Recom-
mend

¬

Its Repeal
Washington Dec 2The subcom-

mittee
¬

of the committee on banking-
and currency of the House to whom
was committed the question of repeal ¬
ing the state bank tax decided on thematter Cox of Tennessee submittinga report embodying unconditional re ¬
peal Warner of New York and
of Minnesota reported in favor ofHal¬
ditional repeal The bill drafted by
Hall and Warner repeals the 10 per
cent tax but provides that the Issue-
of state bank notes shall be confined to
the state in which the banks are incor ¬
porated and i the notes are used out ¬

side the state they shall Ije subject toa tax of 10 per cent of their face value

The President Returns
Washington Dec 29The president-

and party returned this afternoon fromtheir hunting trip
The party had a pleasant outing

The president returned looking re ¬
freshed

The president and party had very
poor luck as duck hunters Birds were
scarce and several tries made afterthem resulted badly The party went
down the river to Chesapeake bay andcruised around there for some timeBoats were lowered and several attempts made to secure some game butwithout result

MRS LEASE TO TiE GOVERNOR

She Was Tried and Sentenced and
Denied Defense

Topeka Dec 29Mrs Lease sent
Governor Lewelling the following list¬

tel this afternoon anent her removal
from the board of trustees of the state
charitable institutions Disclaiming
any intention of questioning your
authority or wisdom of your acts or
the integrity of your purposes I beg
leave to remind you that you have
the chief executive of this state trieda
and sentenced me without according
me that which the law of the land ac ¬

cords the vilest criminalthe right of
defense Were I an emolovcs of yours
your right to perpetratjs this act ofinjustice might depend upon your in ¬

clination As it is I rfecognize the factthat I am an employee of the state
accountable as such to the people of
this state for my official re and
for them as well as for myself I de-
mand

¬

a statement and investigation of
the charges preferred against me
that I may have an opportunity to
concede the manifest justice of your
decree or defend myself from thp im-
putation

¬
of hireling politicians

Receiver for Trained Animals
Chicago DeQ 29As a result of

the dispute over the division of the
gate receipts Carl Hagenback owner-
of the trained animals today secured
the appointment of a receiver for theHagehback Zoological Arena company
which conduced the famous trained

I animal the Midway during
the Worlds fair

Lottery Decision
Louisville JKy Dec 29The court-

of appeals has granted awrit of error
in the lottery case The lotteries will
iiasunje business pending further ac-

ton
¬

f

f

I
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BURIED ll THE

DRI
TIG

NOV

A Wyoming Coach and Passen-
gers Given Up for Lost

A MESSAGE SENT

IA BOTTLE

The Cook Left to Die by Curlings Party
Galls for Help C

A Relief Expedition With Pack Anl
inula Goes to tIle Rescne General
Carllii TlilnUs tile Letter Written
to Extort Money From Him ITif
teen Lives Lost in an Australian
WreqkA Train Robbers Coffin
Found to Be Empty

Lander Wy Dec 29There is great
excitement here over the nonarrival-
of the mail and passenger coach from
Rawlins due here yesterday noon Dis-
patches

¬

from Crooks Gap say nothing-
can be heard from tHe coach or passen ¬
gers Ihas been snowing hard in the
gap thrl hours The snow-
is now deep onthe level and
badly drifted in many places I is
feared the coach has been lost and
that the driver and passengers have
perished with cold A relief party left
hertoday

i

TO FIND COLGATE

A Relief Party to Look Jtor Carlin
Cook I

Kendrick Idaho Dee 29A party of
three men with pack animals left
today for the headwaters of Clearwater
to search for George Colgate the cook
for the Carlin party Colgate was left
in the mountains being unable to walk
and it was thought he must certInlyperish but a bottle picked
river Penewawa sixty miles from Lew
iston indicates that Colgate la
among the living The bottle contained
a note purporting to be from Colgate
in which he says he Is fifty miles front
civilization but his legs are better
and he can He asks the finder
of the note to come to his relief

Thinks tIle Letter a Hoax

St Louis Dec 29 General Carlin
who is in this city takes no stock in
the story from Spokane to the effect
that a bottle was found in the Clear
water river containing a letter signed
George Colgate the ma whom the
Carlin party left behind to die saying
he is alive and begging that help be
sent him The letter is dated November
27 General Carlin is morally certain
that Colgate was dead ten days pre-
vious

¬

to that time He thinks the
let r was written and placed in the

for the purpose of getting money
from hir

DC Lamar Hotel Biirncd
I

Boise City Idaho Dee 29Special
The De Lamar hotel at De Lamar was
burned to the ground early this morn ¬

J ing Loss 25000 insurance 5000 The
hotel was owned by the De Lamar
Mining company Everything was lostI the
lives

inmates barely escaping with

Signed ill tIle Associated Press
Baltimore Md Dec 2The Balmore News the leading paper the Icity today severed relations with the

United Press and signed a ninetyyear
contract with the Associated Press

The Collln Was Empty
Little Rock Ark Dec 29This

morning while laborers were exihuming
the dobies of deceased state convicts-
to remove them to the new prison
cemetery they found the coffin of Jim
Burrows the train robber buried two
years ago empty The discovery
cause a sensation and led to rumors

bandit may have escaped

OPPOSE ISSUE OF BOSDS

Master WorUmnn Sovereign Asks
Kjaltflits to Protest

Philadelphia Dec 29General Work ¬

man Sovereig of the Knights of Labor
leaving home Issued an ad¬

dress to the knights of the country ap ¬

pealing to them to protest against the
proposed bond issue He quotes from
the platform of the knights as follows
That interest bearing bonds bills of

credit or notes shall never be issued
by the government but when need
arises the emergenc shall be met by
an issue noninterestleglbearing he asks every local
assembly In the country to discuss this
plank at the first regular meeting in
January He says he calls for the
new agitation because he haletterfrom the south and west saying that
the issue of bonds as asked by Car¬
lisle should be considered a sufficient
provocation to Justify a cal to arms
He deprecates such and sug ¬
gests that on the first attempt of Con ¬
gress to grant the authority asked the
member of the order from Maine to
California hold indignation meetings
and send protests to their member of
Congress He says the of bonds-
is an outrage and should brand with
eternal Infamy every name connected
with the disreputable transaction-

The paper continues by saying thata sum equal to the entire circulating
medium of the country was pad in
interest every six months which means
that on an average of every six months
the people must reborrow the money
from the interest takers with new se ¬
curities Thus the compound system
grows and if not checked it will ab ¬

sorb all the wealth and leave the la-
borer

¬
in abject servitude

CALLED HOXE

William Kin Noel
London Dec 29 William KingNcel

first earl of Lovelace is dead

Hary JTortoH
London Dee 29 Henry Norton of

San Francisco formerly associated
with Senator Jones in mining business
died suddenly In London on Thursday
of heart disease

The Renewal of HH O1A Custom
From Paris we learn that the old

fashioned custom of kissing a womans e
hand Is fashionable again and seems to
find good friends among the beaux andthe belles in the gay city in the salons
as well as in the boudoirs This kiss ¬
ing of the hand requires nevertheless
an education to begin with and we
must expect that professors in this r
fined art will soon open their rooms to
the young dandles and show them how
to perform this liCCle comedy Chicago
Mail


